
          

        

Moving forward in the days to come
February 28, 2022
FROM THE BISHOP
DAVID GRAVES

It’s my great opportunity to introduce to the South Georgia Annual Conference three new positions that 
are going to really, I think, help impact this annual conference for the immediate future and for the future to 
come.

I’m so thankful that, Kelly Roberson, who you know very well, is going to take over the position of 
Assistant to the Bishop/Director of our Conference Ministries and also our communications.

Kelly is so gifted in all of those areas and I’m so thankful she is going to walk alongside me and you to 
help us really lean into all the ministries this annual conference has to offer.

Then Anne Bosarge – you’re familiar with her, as well – she’s going to become the Director of our 
Leadership Strategies in the annual conference.

Also, Abra Lattany-Reed who is going to take the role – it’s been in our budget for some time – but is 
going to be taking the role of Director of Diversity and Social Justice Ministries.

As I’ve traveled this annual conference for the last four months I’ve heard from many of you, both 
clergy and lay, talk about the need, (asking) “Bishop, what are you going to do to come alongside of us and help 
us in the local church? What are you going to do to help with dismantling racism and social justice in our 
communities? And also, what are we going to do around our conference ministries?”

So as I’ve heard from you, and as I’ve prayed and sought God’s guidance, I’m so thankful these three 
persons are going to come and give leadership 
in this annual conference. We’re going to lean 
in and just focus on our mission and ministry. 
I hear churches, especially lay people, say, 
“We just want to be about our ministry. We 
want to be able to be sustainable; we want to 
thrive.”

These opportunities we have with 
these three outstanding people are going to 
help us move forward in the days to come.
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Hotel Blocks Open 
For 

 2022 Annual Conference Session 

The 2022 South Georgia Annual Conference session, 
scheduled June 5-8 at The Columbus Convention & Trade Center, 
will gather in person under the theme of “Great is Your 
Faithfulness.”

The annual gathering will begin Sunday evening, June 5 and conclude mid-day 
Wednesday, June 8.

“Thanks to vaccinations and proper protocols, at this time we feel confident that an 
in-person gathering can occur next year,” said Conference Secretary Meredyth Earnest. “We 
continue to monitor the pandemic and are prepared to make adjustments should they be 
warranted and necessary.”

While a livestream option will be offered, voting on conference matters will only be 
available to in-person lay and clergy members.

The 2022 session will implement recommended health protocols in order to provide 
the safest conference experience possible for delegates, Earnest said.

“The Program Committee appreciates the continued flexibility of conference 
members as we plan for our upcoming session,” she said. “We look forward to being 
together once again as we proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ and conduct our business 
in a worshipful and hopeful manner.”

Additional information
Hotels block now open for 2022: Hotel room blocks are now open. Valley 

Hospitality in Columbus has secured more than 600 rooms at a discounted rate for our event.
2021 Conference Journal: The 2021 Journal of the South Georgia Annual Conference 

is now available to order and download. Visit www.sgaumc.org/conferencejournal to 
download a digital copy or order a print copy.

Resolutions: March 1, 2022, is the deadline for all Resolutions to the South Georgia 
Annual Conference. The Resolutions Committee will consider only those resolutions 
received by March 1. For information on how to submit a resolution, visit www.sgaumc.org/
resolutions.

Agenda: A basic agenda, including start and ending times, as well as Information 
about childcare, banquets and displays, will be provided to delegates in early 2022. The 
Book of Recommendations and Reports, which will contain the business items before the 
conference session, will be provided prior to the Annual Conference session.
Questions: For questions regarding the business of Annual Conference, please contact 
Meredyth Earnest at meredyth@sgaumc.com. For general inquiries, contact Kelly Roberson 

Northwest  District Conference May 1,2022, 4:00 pm, St. Luke UMC 



Sexual Ethics Workshop Deadline Extension 
As we wish Rev. Deborah Wight-Knight well on her Medical Leave, we realize that the Sexual Ethics Workshops set for 
February and April 2022 will not be held. To accommodate this change, the Cabinet and the Bishop will extend the 
deadline by one year for all clergy mandated to attend future workshops. For example, if you were originally due for a 
workshop during the 2021-2022 conference year and did not attend the workshop last September, you will now have an 
additional year to complete this requirement. In the meantime, we will make plans for future Sexual Ethics training. 
Resolution #2044 in The United Methodist Book of Resolutions calls for annual conference boards of ordained ministry to 
provide the much needed training in this area for those employed in ministerial leadership. Our Conference Board of 
Ordained Ministry will be taking the lead in designing how we deliver Sexual Ethics Training going forward. 
___________________________________________________________ 
Leadership Team Applications Now Available 
Applications are now being accepted for the 2022 Camp Connect Summer Leadership Team at Epworth By The 
Sea. Applications are open to college students who have completed at least one year of college. The Leadership 
Team will commit to nine weeks of camping ministry which will include serving hundreds of youth and 
children while making Christian friendships.

Registration For Summer Camps Now Open 
Camp Connect, the camping ministry of the South Georgia Conference, is headed home to Epworth By The Sea 
for the 2022 summer camping season! Weekly camp dates for high school, middle school and elementary 
students, along with registration information, can be found at www.campconnectumc.org.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

 
GUMF Announces Certificate Rate Increases in March 2022 Newsletter
The Georgia United Methodist Foundation announces certificate rate increases in our Faith & Money 

March 2022 newsletter. Click here to view. 

Celebrations and Concerns
Our sympathy to Sheila and Buddy Cooper on the passing of her mother, Mrs. Addie Cobb Davis, of  
Tennille, on Thursday, February 24, 2022, at her residence following an extended illness. A service to 
celebrate her life was held on Sunday, February 27, 2022, at 3:00 p.m. in the chapel of May and Smith Funeral 
Home with burial following in Zeta Cemetery in Tennille. Reverend Gary Griffin officiated.

http://www.apple.com
http://www.apple.com


”Join the Journey” Confirmation Retreat is back! 
The South Georgia Conference’s 21st annual retreat will be held at Epworth By 
The Sea March 4-6, 2022. Online registration is now open for South Georgia 
UMC churches through Jan. 7 when it will open up to all churches, both in and out 
of conference. The deadline is Feb. 18, 2022, or until the event reaches 
maximum capacity.
Tailored to 5th grade students and above, confirmands will enjoy learning about 
their United Methodist heritage in a high-energy, exciting atmosphere. Participants 

will also be exposed to the diverse leadership that makes up the South Georgia Conference as pastors, youth 
directors, children’s directors, and lay members share during the general sessions and workshops. Throughout 
the weekend, confirmands will journey through the church seasons, gaining a better understanding of their role 
as a United Methodist and a member of the body of Christ. 
For more information, contact Suzanne Akins, Director of Camping and Retreats, at (912) 638-8626, ext.107 or 
suzanne@sgaumc.com. 

The Open Door Classic 
is quickly approaching 

March 12
Woodruff Park!

 

Bulletin inserts and posters 
for reproducing can be 
found at the end of this 
Newsletter.



2022 ClergySpouses RetreatMarch 18-20, 2022   
Epworth By The Sea 



 

Bishop David Graves calls for 
special session 

 of 
 the South Georgia 
 Annual Conference 

Bishop David Graves, episcopal leader of the 
South Georgia Conference, in accordance with 
¶603.5 of the 2016 Book of Discipline, calls for a 
special session of the annual conference on 
Saturday, August 20, 2022. The meeting will 
begin at 10 a.m. EST and, at this time, is planned 
as a virtual session.   

The purpose of the special session is to vote on any matters related to local church disaffiliations 
within the South Georgia Annual Conference. 

According to the current South Georgia Conference disaffiliation policy, the deadline for a church 
to disaffiliate at the regular June Annual Conference Session is April 1 of the same year. The 
Bishop’s announcement of a called session allows local churches additional time to have any 
necessary conversations.  

“I want to give everyone the space to do what they need to do without feeling like they are missing 
a window of opportunity,” Bishop Graves said. “At the same time, and even more importantly for 
me, I want local churches to put their focus on the Lenten season and how we can draw closer to 
God on this Lenten journey. 

“Now more than ever we have the opportunity to be a witness for Jesus Christ in this holy season.”  

It is anticipated that motions will be made at the June Annual Conference Session to amend the 
current disaffiliation policy timeline to allow churches to vote to disaffiliate prior to the special 
session in August.  

The special conference session will consider only matters pertaining to this call; no other business 
can be considered. 

Elected lay members of the 2022 June Annual Conference Session will again serve as the voting lay 
members for the called session in August. Clergy membership of the annual conference is defined 
in ¶32 of the Book of Discipline. Specific delegate instructions and information will be distributed 
by the Conference Secretary. 

If the postponed 2020 General Conference does take place in August then an alternate date for a 
special session will be announced for October 2022. 

********************* 

**The Book of Discipline ¶603.5: A special session of the annual conference may be held at such 
time and in such place as shall have been determined by the annual conference after consultation 
with the bishop, or by the bishop with the concurrence of three-fourths of the district 
superintendents. A special session of the annual conference shall have only such powers as are 
stated in the call. (See Judicial Council decision 397) 



United Methodists respond to invasion of Ukraine
February 24, 2022 
By Sam Hodges, UM News 

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine brought calls for prayer and statements of deep concern from United Methodists, as well as a 
first-hand account from a denomination member in harm’s way. 

“We were awakened from deep morning sleep by the sound of explosions and many phone calls from friends,” said the 
Rev. Oleg Starodubets, a district superintendent who messaged UM News from Kyiv on Feb. 24. “People took their 
beloved and tried to leave the cities.” 

Starodubets said United Methodists in Ukraine are opening churches as shelters. He asked for prayers for peace and a 
Russian withdrawal from Ukraine. 

“Please pray that our people will be able to reach the shelters as many roads are blocked,” he added. 

Starodubets posted on Facebook on Feb. 23, as the full-scale attack was imminent. 

“A huge tension is felt in our air,” he wrote. “We all pray for peace, but there is a real threat of full-scale war and 
disunity.” 

The Rev. Üllas Tankler, United Methodist Board of Global Ministries representative for Europe, Eurasia and North Africa, 
said he had been in touch with Starodubets as well as another on-the-ground United Methodist pastor, the Rev. Volodymyr 
Prokip in Lviv, in western Ukraine. 

“(Prokip) says they are keeping vigil in their church, just to be available for any support for people in need,” Tankler said. 

Soon after the invasion began, Nordic-Baltic Area Bishop Christian Alsted issued a pastoral letter about the reality 
suddenly gripping his continent. 

“There is war in Europe. Russia has invaded Ukraine, which is a free independent democracy,” Alsted wrote. “War and 
violence are evil and always entail considerable human costs. The Christian message points to the path of reconciliation 
and never to war and violence, as a solution to conflicts.” 

Alsted directly addressed the denomination’s presence in the country experiencing invasion. 

“We stand with the United Methodists in Ukraine in prayer for protection, reconciliation and peace,” he said. “We pray for 
pastors, leaders and congregations in the United Methodist Church in Ukraine; may God grant that their witness of 
reconciliation and peace will bring strength and hope to the Ukrainian people.” 

Alsted also called for prayers for Eurasia Area Bishop Eduard Khegay, who oversees the denomination’s churches in both 
Russia and Ukraine and is based in Moscow. 

After the invasion began, Khegay shared on Facebook his distress at the invasion. The post says in part: “I am ashamed 
of my country and hurt for the loss of human lives. This is a disgrace. How many corpses of war should appear in Russia 
and Ukraine in order for this nightmare to end?” 

In 2017, Khegay hosted a peace dialogue for United Methodists from Russia and Ukraine, held in Lithuania. 
 Germany Area Bishop Harald Rückert joined Alsted in an appeal for prayers for Khegay, who he noted “is at the 
center of the parties to the conflict.” 

Rückert also called on United Methodists to work for peace. 

“Even if it seems naïve in the face of weapons, tanks and massive power plays, ‘peacemakers’ (Matthew 5:9) and bridge 
builders are needed more than ever,” Rückert wrote in a statement. 

Roland Fernandes is the top executive of the United Methodist Board of Global Ministries, and he issued a statement on 
behalf of the denomination’s mission agency. 



“We join many Christian leaders and organizations worldwide in deploring the Russian invasion of Ukraine on February 
24, and we ardently pray for a redirection of military action toward diplomatic measures to resolve grievances,” he said. 

Fernandes added that the United Methodist Committee on Relief is in communication with partners in the region, 
exploring the coordination of humanitarian response in Ukraine. 

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine was noted by New York Conference Bishop Thomas Bickerton as the Commission on the 
General Conference met on Feb. 24 to consider whether the legislative assembly can go forward. 

“We gather to discern about a meeting, but in a part of the globe today, there are people who are discerning about their 
very lives,” Bickerton said, going on to call for prayers for peace. 

Reaction came as well from United Methodist Women. 

“United Methodist Women is watching this Russian aggression against Ukraine in horror and in fervent prayer,” the group 
said in a statement. “We have worked for years with women’s peace networks in Eastern Europe and we stand in 
solidarity with the Ukrainian women and people against this unjustified invasion and war.” 

Some local church pastors offered statements, among them the Rev. Adam Hamilton, who leads the United Methodist 
Church of the Resurrection, in Leawood, Kansas – the denomination’s largest in weekly worshipattendance. 

“Launching unprovoked attacks on a sovereign nation without any evidence of an impending threat is immoral and 
unethical,” Hamilton said on Facebook. “It is immoral regardless of who does this. … I am praying for wisdom for the 
diplomats and heads of states working to address the situation.” 
Fernandes, in his statement, noted that broken ties between Methodist communities in the Soviet bloc and The United 
Methodist Church were reestablished in the 1990s by various mission initiatives related to Global Ministries. 

Connectional Ministries
Appeal for peace in Russia-Ukraine conflict and how to give
February 28, 2022
By Roland Fernandes

The General Board of Global Ministries of The United Methodist Church is deeply troubled by the conflict between 
Russia and Ukraine and the ominous implications it has for escalating tensions between Russia and Western nations. 
We join many Christian leaders and organizations worldwide in deploring the Russian invasion of Ukraine on February 
24, and we ardently pray for a redirection of military action toward diplomatic measures to resolve grievances. United 
Methodists are people of peace. 

The United Methodist Church has mission-founded congregations in both Ukraine and Russia, some from the pre-
Soviet period and others dating from post-Soviet years. Both countries are geographically within the Eurasia Episcopal 
Area and relate to the United Methodist central conferences of Europe. Bishop Eduard Khegay, the resident episcopal 
leader in Eurasia, is based in Moscow. 

We join with Bishop Christian Alsted of the Nordic and Baltic Episcopal Area and chair of our denomination’s 
Connectional Table in the prayer that conflict involving political matters will not break the unity between United 
Methodists in Ukraine and Russia. 

Ties broken by Communism between Methodist communities in the Soviet bloc and the United Methodist 
denomination were reestablished in the 1990s through a number of mission initiatives related to Global Ministries. That 
work led to the inclusion of the whole of Eurasia into the organic structure of the church through the creation of the 
Eurasia Episcopal Area. 

While Global Ministries has no administrative role in the affairs of annual conferences, districts or congregations in 
Russia or Ukraine, we are partners in mission with church units and projects in those countries. We have placed 
numerous missionaries and young adult Global Mission Fellows in the region over the years and accept applications for 
missionary and mission volunteer service from both countries. We currently have no mission personnel in Ukraine. 

We pray for the peace and security of United Methodists in Ukraine and Russia and for all of their neighbors, and that 
tranquility will prevail over their lives and countries.   

Roland Fernandes is the general secretary of Global Ministries and UMCOR. 



“We have placed numerous missionaries and young adult Global Mission Fellows in the region over the years and accept 
applications for missionary and mission volunteer service from both countries,” he said. “We currently have no mission 
personnel in Ukraine.”

The United Methodist Church’s finance and administrative agency puts the membership of the Ukraine-Moldova 
Provisional Annual Conference at 351, but that statistic dates to 2017.

Conflict in 2014, particularly in eastern Ukraine, caused United Methodists to join others in fleeing their homes and 
resulted in the disbanding of one United Methodist congregation, Khegay reported in 2017.

The Rev. John Calhoun, a Global Ministries missionary currently based in Austria, but before that in Ukraine, wrote an 
essay in 2020 about armed conflict in the eastern part of Ukraine and its implications for United Methodist life in the 
country.

Hodges is a Dallas-based writer for United Methodist News. Heather Hahn contributed. Contact them at 615-742-5470 or 
newsdesk@umcom.org. To read more United Methodist news, subscribe to the free Daily or Weekly Digests.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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The Whisnants 
Family Southern Gospel 
Quartet 

Jane J. Herlong 
Southern-Fried Humor 

Jeff Cleghorn 
 Host and Concert 
Pianist 

‘Dr. Robby Foster 

Jeff Cleghorn    . . . Senior Adult                     
    Homecoming . . . 

April 25-27. 2022 
Epworth By The Sea            

Reservations will be accepted beginning 
January 4, 2022 

South Georgia Conference 
         United Methodist Retreat 

        Epworth by the Sea 
       April 22-23, 2022 

Music by the Goshen Travelers 
Goshen UMC, Rincon, Georgi 

Please Come and Join Us 
 Online Reservations available at: 

www.epworthbythesea.org/events 

Bishop James Edward Swanson, Sr.



 

Georgia United Methodist Foundation 
                            Georgia United Methodist Foundation Newsletter 

 For more information:  GUMF, 770-4496726,  877-220-5663

_________________________________________________________________________________________

South Georgia Conference Offices 
The Episcopal, Administrative Services, Ministerial Services and OCM offices.

P.O.Box 7227
Macon, GA 31209-7227

________________________________________________________________________________________

The Northwest District
Steve Patton, District Superintendent

steve@sgaumc.com 
706-561-4541

233 - 12th Street, Suite 816
Columbus, GA 31901  

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday 9:00 am.-2:00 pm
________________________________________________________

mailto:steve@sgaumc.com
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